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Abstract

The Advanced Photon Source (APS) linear accelerator
has two thermioniccathode rf guns and one photocathode
rf gun. The thermionic guns are used primarily for APS
operations while the photocathode gun is used as a free-
electron laser (FEL) driver. With each ~~n requiring a
different lattice and timing configuration, the need to
change quickly between guns puts great demands on the
accelerator operators. Using the Procedure Execution
Manager (PEM), a software environment for managing
automated procedures, we have made start-up and
switchover of the linac systems both easier and more
reliable. The PEM is a graphical user interface written in
TclT13cthat permits the user to invoke ‘machine
procedures’ and control their execution. It allows
construction of procedures in a hierarchical, parallel
fashion, which makes for efficient execution and
development. In this paper, we discuss the features and
advantages of the PEM environment as well as the
specificsof our proceduresfor the APS linac.

1 TCLITK CODE

1.1 PEM

The Procedure Execution Manager (PEM) is a
graphical user interface tool that allows the user to
execute Tch’llc machine procedures and monitor their
progress (see Figure 1) [1]. At the Advanced Photon
Source (APS), PEM proceduresare used routinely during
the operations of the different accelerators including the
linac. A key advantageof the PEM is that it can be easily
expanded by adding new machine procedures without
changing the familiar user interface. The PEM allows the
user to select an execution mode: Automatic, Semi-
Automatic,or Manual. These levels signify the amountof
interaction and monitoring that will occur. The machine
procedures include ‘steps’ at which the PEM can pause.
Manual mode pauses at all steps. Semi-Automatic only
pauses at the first step. Automaticruns withoutpausingat
any of the steps. As shown in the figure, a collection of
routines can be grouped together and given a title. The
machine proceduresshown here are specifically designed
for Iinac operations. AdditionalPEM screens exist for all
of the acceleratorsat the APS. Since it was first written
in 1996, the PEN! has proven to be a very reliable and
usefulpro=wam.
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Figure 1:ProcedureExecutionManager

1.2 Machine Procedures

A machineprocedureis a Tch”I’kprocedurethat follows
a pmicular format where certainutility functionsmust be
called from within the procedure [2]. These procedures
are loaded into the PEM by using TcVTk’sbuilt-in auto
loading feature. The PEM then accesses a configuration
file that lists the machineproceduresthat can be executed
duringa session. A simpleexampleis shown here:

proc APSMpWriteThis {args} {
APSMpStep “Writing to file”
set fd [open /tntp/stuffw]
puts $fd “$argsm
close Sfd
APSMpReturn ok “data written”

}

This procedurewrites the valueof ‘args’to a file. Note
that the last statement is APSMpReturn. This must be
used in place of the return statement in all machine
procedures.

For each machine procedure there can also be a
companion description procedure defined as shown
below. The return value fromthe descriptionprocedureis
dispiayed in the ‘Description’ frame of the PEM tool
when thecorrespondingprocedureisselected.

pzoc APSMpWriteThis Info (} {
return “Place description of procedure here.“
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ABSTRACT*

Carbon-fiber, reinforced-polymer-matrix composites (PMC) are widely used by the aerospace
and aircraft industries because of their high strength-to-weight ratio. Because of this virtue, the
automotive industry is considering using them for automotive applications. Ho”wever, the
degree to which PMC materials can be recycled is of concern. We are developing a thermal
treatment process for recycling the fibers in PMC materials. Batch testing at the bench scale
demonstrated that carbon fibers could be successful y recovered from PMC structures.
Experiments conducted on PMC materials having urethane-based, epoxy-based, and
urea/phenolic-based substrates showed that fibers that are completely free of residual organic
materials could be recovered efficiently and economically. Evaluation of the recovered fibers
demonstrated that they are suitable for short-fiber applications. A continuous infrared treatment
reactor capable of processing up to 5 kg of PiMC material per hour has been designed and is
expected to be ready for testing in the summer of this year. Economic analysis of the process
suggests a simple payback of less than two years.

KEY WORDS: Advanced Composites, Carbon Fibers, Polymer Matrix Composites

INTRODUCTION

Carbon-fiber, reinforced-polymer-matrix composite (PMC) materials have such high strength-
to-weight ratios and excellent corrosion-resistant properties that the aerospace industry is using
them in an increasing variety of applications. The automotive industry is also evaluating them
as possible materials of construction. The major barrier to their widespread use in these
industries is their high cost. Research is under way to improve the manufacturing technology in
order to reduce their cost [1]. Another potential concern is the degree to which PLMCmaterials
can be recycled when the vehicles reach the end of their useful lives. We undertook this project
to develop a cost-effective process to recover the high-valued carbon fibers and to determine
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their properties in order to assess the potential for recycling them into useful products. We
conducted batch-scale experiments on two processes for separating the carbon fibers from the
polymer substrate: thermal treatment and chemical degradation. We demonstrated that carbon
fibers, completely free of organic residue, could be successfully recovered from PMC
structures containing urethane-based and epoxy substrates without damaging the fibers. A
continuous thermal treatment infrared reactor capable of processing up to 5 kg of PMC material
per hour has been designed, is being built, and should be ready for testing in the summer of this
year.

We also tested the same methods on composites reinforced with fiberglass insulation and on
computer board. The glass fibers in the insulation were freed from the urea-based substrate.
Similarly, the fiberglass mats in the computer boards were freed from all binders and from the
boards upon treatment.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

~/7WV?7~/ ~&?~f77Wl~ ~e~/70C/ Experiments were conducted by using various PMC
samples having different polymer substrates. Flat PMC pieces and cylindrical samples as large

as 15 cm x 15 cm x 0.8 cm we~e heated in an electrical y heated oven at different temperatures
within the range’ of 175–850°C. Some of the pieces had urethane-based substrates, and some
had an epoxy-based substrates. The oven was placed in an explosion-proof hood equipped with
high-efficiency particulate air (HEPA) filters. The gas/vapor products were cooled to near
ambient temperature by using tap water, the resulting gas and liquid streams were sampled, and
the samples were sent for chemical analysis. The excess gas was vented to the hood. Some of
the experiments were conducted in ambient air, and some were conducted in a nitrogen
atmosphere. The results obtained from these experiments are summarized below:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

At temperatures greater than 275”C, the carbon fibers were completely freed from the
urethane based polymer substrate, given enough residence time. The epoxy-based substrate
required temperatures greater than 400°C to be removed completely in a reasonable time.

At temperatures greater than 500°C, the required residence time was about 10 min or less
for complete liberation of the fibers. Longer residence times were required at lower
temperatures.

The inner layers of the PMC structure required more time to remove the substrate than did
the outer layers, even after the temperature of the inner layers equilibrated with the
temperature of the outer layers. Entrapment of the evolving gases between the layers may
have increased the removal time. This phenomenon was particularly true in the case of the
epoxy substrate.

The recovered carbon fibers represented between 40% and 55% of the total original sample
weight. On average, about 5070 of the samples’ weight was the polymer substrate that was
pyrolized and/or oxidized during heating.

The recovered fibers were completely free from any visible contamination and free from
each other (see Figure 1). Individual hair-like fibers could be pulled out by using a pair of
tweezers.

No damage to the fibers or residual material on the fibers is visible under a magnifying
glass.



7.

8.

9.

Figure 1. PNIC Sample (left) and Recovered Carbon Fibers (right)

The evolved gases contained about a dozen or so organic species. The nature of these
species depends on the substrate material. A high-~emperature afterburner is necessary to
oxidize these species.

*

In the temperature range tested (up to 850”C), samples that were heated in air did not show
any physical damage that could result from oxidation. Therefore, conducting this process
under an inert gas environment is not necessary unless some of the evolved gases are
targeted for recovery.

Fibers recovered at 650°C had an intrinsic density of 1.8473 g/cm3 and an electrical
resistivity of 0.001847 ohm-cm. These numbers compare favorably with the comesponding
values for virgin fibers produced from PAN (polyacrylonitrile) (1.75-1.9 grn/cm3 and
0.0002-0.002 ohm-cm) (2).

The mechanical properties of the recovered fibers were also determined and compared with
those for surface-treated virgin fibers from PAN. The ultimate tensile strength and the
elongation at brake values were found to be about one-third of those for the virgin fibers. The
modulus for the recycled fibers (2. 165 x 1011 Pa) was about the same as that for the virgin PAN
fibers (2. 151 x 10’* Pa). The reason for the lower tensile strength and elongation is not fully
clear. However, the treatment process that destroyed the polymer substrate also stripped the
surface treatment chemicals. Re-treating the surface of the recovered fibers will improve tensile
strength and elongation.

On the basis of the results from this experimental program, we concluded that a one-step
process could be used to recover the fibers. The results were used to design a continuous
thermal reactor that can process about 5 kgh of PMC material at temperatures of up to
1,000”C. The reactor is equipped with 36 Tungsten-Halogen short-wave infrared heating
elements and a continuous belt that transports the PMC material into and out of the oven. The
belt is driven by a variable-speed motor to control the residence time. It can also be operated in
air or in an inert environment. The reactor is being built by Infrared Technologies of
Oak Ridge, TN, and is scheduled to be delivered in July 2000. Infrared waves were selected for
heating so that we can also investigate the impact of the direct interaction of the infrared waves
with some of the polymeric substrates.
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Experiments will be conducted by using the continuous reactor to:

. Confirm the small-scale test results at the larger scale.

. Produce scale-up and design data for a full-scale system.
● Produce data for a reliable economic analysis of the full-scale system.

C/H?7~Ci3/ ~rea~~e~~ ~e~~o~ Experiments were also conducted in which pieces of
PMC material were placed in hot triethylene glycol/water and tetraethylene glycol/water
solutions. At temperatures greater than about 230°C, the fibers were freed from the polymer
matrices within a matter of about 5–15 rein, depending upon the solution temperature and the
substrate. The liberated fibers were washed several times by using fresh water and allowed to
dry in the hood.

Examination of the fibers recovered by this method revealed that they were coated with a thin
film of material that we did not identify. We believe that the thin-film coating on the fibers is a
residual layer of glycol. Small amounts of residual organic residue appeared to have also
remained on the surface, some of which is finely dispersed in the glycol layer. Longer
residence time might reduce the amount of the residual organic material on the surface. Upon
closer examination of the problem, dryipg the treated samples at elevated temperatures to
remove this layer might be more effective. Therefore, a conceptual process diagram was
developed to serve as basis for further evaluation of this process. The process concept is shown
in Figure 2. The material is treated with hot glycol, rinsed in tap water, and then dried. To
remove residual organics during the drying process, drying has to be conducted at about 500-

650°C for about 2 min. The exhaust stream leaving the dryer may also have to be burned in an
afterburner at high temperature in order to destroy the volatile and semi-volatile compounds
that may be present, The wastewater generated by the rinse process may also require treatment
in some localities.
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Figure 2. Conceptual Design of the Chemical Treatment Process

DISCUSSION

The success of a process to recover carbon fibers from PMC material can be judged by the
quality of the recovered fibers and the cost of recovering them. The thermal treatment method
can recover the fibers free of the substrate, and the process is expected to have a payback of
less than two years. Another advantage of the thermal treatment method is that it can handle a
wide range of polymeric substrates. This advantage is important because the collected PMC
waste material will be coming from different sources and from different applications. Some of
the thermoplastic polymeric materials used as substrates in some PMC applications are
expensive thermoplastics, such as polyethylene ether ketone (PEEK), and worth recovering for
reuse. The thermal treatment process does not allow the recovery of these substrates. Therefore,
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in such cases, chemictd methods, such as soIvent dissolution of the substrate, may be a more
efficient approach.

Examination of the conceptual design for the chemical method described in this paper and
shown in Figure 2 clearly shows that this process is more expensive to implement than the
single-step thermal treatment method. The fact that it could produce wastewater makes it less
environmentally attractive. However, as was discussed above, when the recovery of the
substrate is important, chemical methods that allow the recovery of the substrate may be
favored. Another observation is that the PMC scrap material comes in different shapes and
sizes. Therefore, in all cases, the material will have to be shredded to an appropriate size before
it can be treated.

CONCLUSIONS

The experimental results obtained on the thermal treatment
method is technically feasible and economically attractive for

method demonstrate that this
recovering carbon fibers from

PMC materials. Payback periods of less than two years can be expected; The process can be
used to treat PMC materials containing a number of thermoplastic and therrnoset substrates.
However, this method does not allow the recovery of the substrate material for reuse. For PMC
materials containing valuable thermoplastic substrates, such as PEEK, chemical dissolution
methods that allow the recovery of both the carbon fibers and the thermoplastic substrate may
be more advantageous.

SUMMARY

PMC materials are widely used by the aerospace and aircraft industries and are being
considered for automotive applications because of their high strength-to-weight ratio. However,
the industries are concerned about the extent to which PNIC materials are recyclable. To
investigate this potential problem, we are developing a thermal treatment process for recycling
the fibers in PMC materials. Experimental results obtained on the thermaI treatment method
demonstrate that this method is technically feasible and economically attractive for recovering
carbon fibers from PMC materials. Payback periods of less than two years can be expected.
The process can be used to treat PIMC materials containing a number of thermoplastic and
thermoset substrates. However, this method does not allow the recovery of the substrate
material for reuse. For PMC materials containing vaIuable thermoplastic substrates, such as
PEEK, chemical dissolution methods that allow the recovery of both the carbon fibers and the
thermoplastic substrate may be more advantageous.
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